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he рпіи he bestowed
w.Gibe pereuade the farmer, that if be let 

the weeds alone they would die Out 
the comf No, sir 
' I do not cut down 
will Anally overrun 
whole crop.” So of 

f not met or destroyed it may 
and swallow op all truth.

and overcome, 
brave men and 

ten to those who 
apologise for error by crying out “ don't 
quarrel." We have brave men, and 
they will be beard from wherever and 
whenever error dares attempt to over
run truth. The Lord's faithful soldiers 
cannot wink at error or aid in covering 
up sin. God's watchmen must cry aloud 
and ware all against the approach of the 
enemy Such watchmen on

“Те Ire tel ІЄВГ OWE."
The child of Ood « the purchase of 

Christ's blood ; and therefore he is not 
Cod’s property right in the 

iever is tbreeWd. he is Iiis by 
creation, by preservation, and by pur 
chase. The two former the sinner 
wholly disregards, until be was made to 
see that he 14 was bought with a price.” 
When he comes to realise by faith that 
he has been redeemed from sin and hell 
by the precious Mood of Chrtet, he re
cognises the fact thaqbe belongs to Ood 
by creation and preservation When 
he is made to realise the intensity of 
God's property right in" him, hie spon 
tan eons cry from day to day is.44 Lord, 
what wilt thou hsv# me to do f " Nor 
will be claim that he lias the right to do 
anything spart from his lord end 
Master. •* I

A failure to recognise God's property 
right in most of those who profess to 
belong to Him, lies at the bottom of the 
feeble Christian character, the fractional 
work, the unsatisfactory lives, and the 

all influence of thS l'hnstisn» of the
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И reside lellglee. tried hard to do
baUftam^H

the
without injure to I 
He would replr, 44 If 
these weeds they > 
and swallow up the •

dverrun and swallow up 
Error must be met 

To do this we must have 
women who will not list

t said Mr A 
as they reesbed 

attending the regular Mab 
ing service. Regular service, 

we said (.vet something out of the usual 
oriler had happened to «Msturb bun 

44 Whet won’t do, Aoi«
[•This everlasting cry of, Oita, gir 

an no more than shuts his puree before 
_ must open it again 
thing to give to all the time.-il it iee’i 

tiling, It is another ; and just so long 
as a man will stand this sort of lb lug, 
just so long lie may. Just now it happens 
to be missionary money that is wanted , 
next Hunday it will be somethin* else 

44 Why, you have not given anything 
to the mission cause this year. Of course, 
you meant to g:ve something T”

44 Well. I gave pretty liberally last 
year, and 1 thought 1 would ekt|HH 
this time. I’d like to know how .a man 
is to lay up money for hie old age, if he 
can’t keen a dollar by him.”

4 do, Cynthia,*
his wife, as

44 It won 
Parker r%sby hKv. ти soon us і. сі тика. hath done what she
home, after 
lieth II

moki : *The home underlies both common
wealth and church, ami we cannot look 
for good citisene or good Christians from 
any other quarter. The parent is the 
pastor of the 44 church in the house." 
God ordainr fathers aqd mothers to this 
high office ; ü first to show piety at 
home " was one of the Great Apostle’s 
injunctions, and another was for wires 
to be 41 keepers at home.” There, may 
even be such a thing as letting their 
lights shine in a female prayer-meeting, 
while it tmokes very sadly among their 
own household.

This is the timfe of the year for the cul
tivation of family religion. It ia the sea- 
sop of long evenings and of in-door occu
pations. The question ‘‘-What ahall I do 
with ray evenings ? ” comes up in the 
minds of dens of thousands of sons and

hi*
bel Perhaps. He will a.. apt my poor 

avers I ho і ms so ; I hope so. But, 
Cynthia, this view ,d the case will not

you. You have means, and 
do muche. A you CM

І.Н.Ж
н I did not reply, for I was thinking of 

Mother read my Uieughta, and
rpitlt MOOT DIOTRWHINO POIIMH UK 
І «bln aad sraladleeaeee, with low of hair, 

from I nfanrr to aid s*e, are eperdUy, eéono- 
mi. eiiv and permanently cured by the Oim- 
<va* Панам*, when all other remedies 
ЄІ..І method, fell.

vimruas. the greet nain Cere, and (Hin- 
rvii Npar, an r«wwt»tte Mia ■santtflsr, pre
pared from II, siteraally, and Curious a 
Rmmi «акт. the new Wood hirllsr, later- 
nell», row every form of skln and blood dl* 
eeaee from pimples to semfula

Midi everywhere. Price, ОтіСОВА, 70c. ; 
Нпдг, V» . Hm.ii.vmt, SI.sa Prepared by 
the Purrs* Папо awn Смвмк'лі. иь, Bb»-

Mr'nd Mit 44 How to Cere Uhl а Метаєм."

E- said : • Am* will not turn Ur your 
giving ti, if he knows that your heart ia 
set u|kmi it. Besides, he needs only to
be i-ouvinoed of hie duly, end he will do 

Promise me that you will give to 
the spread ot the pos|»el * the Lord 
gives you strength end prosperity '

44 It was a good des! to promise end I 
hesitated a moment Great tears stood 
ifl her dim, faded ryes, aad I 
' I will, mother, I will.'

411 Ood West you, Cynthia, for I k 
if you give me your promise you will 
fulfil it,"said mother, ai»I she looked so 
satisfied that I repeated ilie promt* to

44 You may
words came back to me the following 
day as I stood beside her helpless form. 
‘ How could she have done more?' 1 said 
aloud. 1 remembered all her little 
aecritvoea, and I thought if she had 
reason to reproach. herself because she 
had not dotxe more for the spread of the 
gospel, there was no excuse for me. 1 
made k solemn vow that from that day 
1 would do more for the Master, that I 

not be like those of whom He 
•poke when He said, 41 know thy 
works, that thou hast a n 
1 і vest, and art dead." I 
our means, that we have not evet 
excuse of laying up wealth fo 
children."

Here Mrs. Parker 
and wiped her eyes, 
head bent low, for both wo 
the bright little eon who

H

tunrn on the walla of 
iro the people when 
bee, God will hold

enemy. Hucb wato 
Zion as refuse to wa 
the enemy af>p 
a strict account. The shep 
do not warn the flock against the wolf-^ 
God will require his flock at their handa 
W> cannot be tw to the Magter while 
we refuse to poin 
evil And there is 
wbeif there is 
•aid, He did not come to send peace, 
but a sword. He said His doctrine 
should sepal ate friends and families, 
and the dearest earthly ties should be 
sundered by it Let us stand by-our 
colors, and like faithful soldiejs be true 
to the trust imposed on us. yfho battle 
may be hard, but victory is ours at last. 
Truth must and shall prevail, and 
whether advocated by many or few, its 
victory is assured. We have many brave 

•t the front to-day who are not for 
•aie—men who can not be bought by 
the enemies of Christ, and these do" not 
sleep on guard, and their warning cry 
will be heard whenever occasion re
quires it, whether soft shells shall con
sider it quarreling or not. I-et us have 
solid, faithful work.—John T. Poe, in 
Gospel Advocate.

to
ho

— lUllef In one minute, tor ail pains amt 
weaknesses, la Cvtic'-ha Anti-Pain 

ірі'і.лмм, the only pal»-kill!eg pli

Mrs. Parker, .re-ow, Amos 1" 
hfully.

44 Nt out approaching 
no use to cry peace, 

Christ himself 44 Now, Amos, what ? "
44 Just this: be a little more coos is 

when you speak ; you gave only 
lars for missions last year, and 
up a thousand."

41 Well, if I manage to save something, 
that's tny own business. If 1 am more 
saving than other folks, who but myself 
should be the gainer 7 ”

41 Say, rather, that, if God has blessed 
you with more means than others, you 
are under greater obligations to him than 
others are.”

“ You always go against me, Cynthia. 
Suppose 1 gave all that you and the 
pnrsdn think I ought to give, who knows 
if the money sent to the miieiop cause 
ever reaches its destination ? " 

iVarker ! ‘are 
yourselflC I 
ild hear jk»u

j.rrsent age.
How could it be otherwise 7 la it pos 

'-•ible for one'* character ti> lo* the 
traces of the old self hie and take on the 
beauties of 441 be new man," while be is 
living as if he belonged to liimeelf? 
living to carry put our own plans, in 
t raven lion of God’s Will roncemin 
insure the divine approval?
Holy Spirit fill my body, as His 
while it is not regarded by me

Christ* dwell in our hearts, unless 
plied of all selfish plans 7 
spiritual dwarfs, simply 

liecause we have, by serving self, forfeit 
ed the aid of the omnipotent Spirit, who, 
if eagerly sought by faith, would fill us 
with His holy presence, paralyze 44 the 

і," and bring out and develop the 
in all its beauty. It seems 

lifed's people

ily imagine how her

you laid

daughters ;. and unless parents help 
them to settle it wisely, the devil will* 
help many of them to settle it in a way 
to be sorr

HOTELS.
y for. The strongest counter- 

attraction to dangerous even in 
is a cheerful and jiappy home, 
were wiser in this direction, there would 
be fewer husbands in the club-room, or 
in the saloons. If all parents would try 
to make home bright and winsome, there 
would be fewer sons in the theatre, the 
public billiard rooms,- and the drink- 
cursed haunt*. 1 know a Christian 
getilleman who has fitted up a billiard 
table in bis upper story, and engages in 
a friendly gamt* with his own boys there; 
he lets them go occasionally to some 
public amusement, «lien he can go with 
them. I fear that there ia more tha 
godly father, who prays and gives money 
for the conversion of the heathen in 
China or Africa, and yet does not seem 
to be winning bis own children very suc
cessfully towards a Christian life. He1 
tires at too long rangé, and neglects the 
religion of Ins own hearthstone.

44 There's nO place like home” for train-
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never thought 
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MISS A. M. PAYBON.
0ІOh -1 : fa

44 Why not? Money 
back, and once in a wh 
Who can tell how often it 
we don't hear of it T”

you please tell me of any invest
ment mat is iftrfectly secure against 
loss ? Yet you do not lock up your 
jnoney for fear of losing it. Now, 1 cal 
culate that if a man wants to invest his 
money where it will bring him a large in
terest he will do well to lay it out in 
the cause of Christ. • There is that scat- 
tereth, yet increaseth ; and there is that 
witliholdeth more1 than is meet ; but it 
tvndelh to poverty.’ Poverty in this 
life is bad enough, and while I would 
pray to be delivered from 11, I woi 
pray much more earnestly to be deliver
ed from poverty in the life to come. 
You spoke about laying up money for 
your old age. You may uot live to be 
old, and then you will not need it; but 
if you lay up your treasures in hlaven, 
you will surely need them sooner 
later.”

“ I’ll warrant that 1 give more for mis
sions than Deacon While does, end he is 
a richer man than 1 am."

41 That does n 
done your wh 
man might get along 
anything, it he were nr 
deed, I have hear! of 
recommending religion in n meeting, 
and he *ai<l by way of argument, religion 
is a good thing, and it does not cost any
thing. Here 1 have been a yiember of 
the church for ten years, and it 
cost me one cent.’ The minister follow 
ed this speycb with the appropriate re- 

1 God bless your stingy soul !’ ” 
i, Amos, 1 was not speaking a 
to our own church, though

wonderful, indeed, that 
should, for the most part,

almost exclusively to themselves ; 
and it seems marvellous also that they 
should, in general, retain so many marks 
of the true Christian, seeihg tjiat they 

tpay so little regaixL to the claims of 
Christ upon them.

What would one think of a slave who 
chooses his own calling; apportions his 
own work : labors only to suit himself; 
then ri-gagJs the results of his labor as 
bis own^md, should he give a tithe of 
it, less or more, to his master, thinks 
that he has done a noble charity ! 
Would nbt

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Ht.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76c.
eAv. ELLIOTT, Proprietor. '

they
Ives; lias been kept 

ile we hear of it. 
hapjiens when

if Bemoaning the Past.

It is not unusual to meet people who 
are always bemoaning the past. There 
are many such who sp 
in thinking what they ought to 
done, and chiding themselves for 
having done it, than in thinking w 
they ought to do, and planning Irow to

Life is really too short for this sort of 
thing ; there is too much to be achieved 
in the present and in the future to jus 
tify continuous dwelling am unimproved 
opportunities in the past. It ia always 
in order and in time to turn over a new 
leaf to begin again, to make a topping- 
stones of the sms and errors and mis 
takes of the past, remembering .them 
only so much and ao long as to learn 
how to avoid and overcome them in The

their joy.
A moment later, Mrs. Parker con

tinued: ' milice mother’s death, I have 
a ived aa much as possible of the money 
you have given me. I shall give it to the 
mission fund, together with the sum 
you give me now ; and please, Amos, let 
it be no less than I asked for.”

Amos Parker cl 
take away the huskiness, then ask 
44 How much have you saved?"

Very slowly came the words, ‘ Fifty 
■liars.*’
44 Then I will not be outdone by 

Cynthia ; I will add fifty dollars more
In her joy and emprise Cynthia Par

ker put her arms around her husband's 
k and gave him a hearty kiss.

not a little touched by such an 
expression of her gratitude, but wishing 
to appear unmoved, he said, “ There 
there, Cynthia, that will do. Ain’t we 
going to have any dinner to-diyr ? '—Got 
pel in All Lands.

end more energy

ii„-mg character. But we must anchor 
children to it if we would m 
training-school. Kindle it 
look bright. Moie than on 
columns 1 bavé advocated an open 
as ‘‘a means of grace.” It may coat 
some money in our large cities, but we 
cannot make a better investment. 
There ought to be in every house a com
mon family rendezvous ; and instead of 
a dark heat Hue or a steam-cheat, gather 
your children around, the warm, bright 
glow of a crackling fire. The picture 
which Robert Bums draws of family- 
worship, presents a 41 wjde circle” of lads 
and lassies grouped about a blazing 
41 ingle-side."' The finest American idyl 
which Whittier has produced, describe 
the stack of wood piled against the win
dow-back, and roaring With a red blaze, 

“ Until the old rude furnished room 
, Burst (lower like into

ake it a e 
up"; mai* 
ce in the
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J. M. FOWLEH, Proprietor.
uglily Renovated and Newly Famished. 

First-class In all Its appointments.

é it eared his throat to
ed,

fire

dollsuch a slave be blame worthy 
accounts ? Be careful in 
him, lest you eond l"U’dooming i 

selves also. 
Beloved read

Thorou
emn your-

. :

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

did your Master assign 
Are you a farm

1er,
you your work 7
merchant, a mechanic, liecause the 
gave you that calling? If so, you are 
certainly so far, on tbe.right track. Then 
do you carry on your business for your 
Master, and a* in his sight? If ao, you 
are à happy servant-on this account also. 
And then do you regard the fruits of 
your labor as belonging to Him, and do 
you hold it subject to His orders ? If ao, 

rosy bloom." you have done nothing that oug 
Beside sui'j* a generous wide mouth lire cite surprise ; you have only d( 
place,. I rejoice to have passed the au duty. *o have done lets wo. 
tumiial and winter evenings Qf my boy impanged your honesty. Yet ujiod such 
hood. Aqd bow I pity the thousands of a servant, if one such can be found, t 
young men, who leaving such rural fire Master would delight to lavish 
sides, have no such evening attraction in choicest blessings. It seems a pity that 
the rather cheerless lmlging house* of the I»rd Jesus should have opportunity 
our great cities. If many of ahem drift for bestowing so few blessings of the 
into dangerous evening resorts, it is not character here alluded to upon His 
to be wondered at, Here lie» one of |*eople. II all of God's children would ra
the strongest pleas lor stuck places of Veivo their calling» and occupations from 
wholesome resort as'tbq - Young Men - Christ, would faithfully carry on their 
Christian Associations" provide. busmeae for him, and hold the résulta of

Rut 1 ani,nol. speaking of the І юте il» ir 1st*» re subject lo bis orders, we 
. I-am exhorting tbosi who con would **•* mon- spiritual dwarfs among 
hofiie to make it t)>■ safe an 1 hi ■ i.Ae, nor any more empty tress 

age, і he trainingachqol, the house tine* in оцу Zion . and sbon tin- gospel 
ir.hip, and the spiritual birth place would preached to every community 
rearing place of thejr children No of jwople on the earth,

lik- this when it is well kept God would delight to dwell with and 
The lires». Te ni Dr. I,у man Beecher on tn suiii servants, ami to adorn their char 
Litchfield Util, Connecticut—as l»e dr »• t. i with every 41 grace of the Spirit ; ” 
acril.es it in hi., charming Auti»hiograph> while their “ j.ewCe 'would How as a river 

wotlli ns much for edu.-etmnal and «o n righteousness * the waves of 
I u

entered.- Books of фе right stamp wrr»- to quit robl.ihg their .Messed lord by ig 
rirad there,' and wviv di.c-uesvl by th noting Ins proper!) light ill tbuill. Wh 
family.* tjui st tons •-%ere d« ' • m • ; th«
to the great sharpening of their wit. sure.II» Go-у all ought loilo, < "hrLtianitv 
some of them were at>out theological will *|*»edily beeome the dominant 
problem*., 1‘leasant games were j-U»e-i in Ho- w-uld. and the chureh of 
during the long evenings, and sometuni .< 
the merry hearted I It хті i. hroughl
in his violin, as a source ot entertain , » ,ih l.snnrera.”— Indes 
ment to the firesidi is one

-і purest of home en 
IS to !*• £t‘2i et led that 

era discard tin- musical at

er, a 
lx» rd

fuja K. C081IAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. This Hotel Is

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort

YARMOUTH HOTEL, *

V O, if 1 could live my life over again," 
■ tye one, 4 bow differently I would act." 
But you cannot live it over again. The 
only thing you can do is to live toxlay as 
well aa you can, to straighten your lines 
of action, aad see that they all point up
ward, away from the wrong, toward the 
right. Time spent in mere idle regret is 
worse than wasted.

The atmosphere of regret is dvbilitat- 
incr, enervating, asphyxiating. It should 
be avoided by us 
mospherns and thos$ saturated 
fee taon. A great purpoe 
out of regrets, and failing a great pur
pose many smaller ones will accomplish 
the same end. In such a world as this, 

is always enough affirmative, posi
tive good to be done to occupy all one’s 
time and thought, all one's capacity of 
doing and willing—Exchi

The Closing of the Tear.
MAIN STREET,ot prove that you have 

ole duty. 1 suppose a 
without paying 

n. ’In-

more days and the 
to some has brought happiness, to others 
sadness, will be added to those whi 
have passed L ' 
ing the present month, sit 
tive thought over the eve 
have marked the year in their 
the you 
enough ;
The r
year m am bit lo 
the aged muse

year which
one your 
uld have Yarmouth, N. S.

before it. Many will, dur 
in retrdis

ng the years speed not fast 
to the old they are all too short, 

young employ the closing of one 
in ambitious planning for the next, 

over the events of the 
contemplate the mysteries 

». In the lives of some the 
ved a memorable one, while 

era it is suggestive of no 
special events. The hopes of one have 
reached fruition, the aspirations of ~a 
other have fallen-^shbrt oi success, i 
thus the last day of December bri 
alike pleasant and sad memories. W! 
ever the year of 1889 has brougl 
there is a valuable lesson to be 
It any undertaking upon which 
tered has proved unsuccessful, 
now, on looking back over the ground, 
see more clearly the cau»e of our failure. 
No lesson is so forcibly learned as that 
born of experience. A past failure oft- 
times points to a future success, if wo 
but profit by the lesson. No year is 
wasted which brings us to a clear realiza 
tion of our individual worth and 
employment. The experiences 
old year will make our в 
the new more assured, for we will 
learned what shoals to avoid 
of life. If our bark has just groi 
the rocky reefs with but sligh 
let us feel thankful that 
tirely wrecked. To the suooeaa

W. II. B. 1>AHLOREN,
Pkophiktok.~ Jan 1
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ean eno If
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fl Will lift one
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Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence:

146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
RR* Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.

« than you should. Yoi ought 
do more for the support of missions 

We don’t realize thé-privations 
needs of our own home missionaries. 

Even if we give to the best of our 
ability, we do little in companion with 
those who leave boüio and friends and 
brave hardships and dangers to pro
claim the goppel of Christ."

Mrs. Parker spoke very earnestly, 
and her husband’s manner softened, as 
he replied :

44 Well, well, Cynthia, if you feel so 
t have two 

mission cause this

less now £ :A Lad)*s Reasons for Not Dancing. 4mk.

ig would lead me into crowded 
om.t and late hours, which are injurious 
health and usefulness.

!Z. Dancing would lead me into very 
close contact with pernicious 
and evil communication corrup 
manners.

3. Dancing would require me 
ami permit freedom with the Other sex. 
of which I sl»#A*M~be heartily ashamed, 
and which I belEeve to l>e wrong.
' 4 My parents and friends would be 
anxious about me if I were out late, 
keeping company with they knew not 

I whom.
5. Ministers and good 

ve of dan 
set niyi 

thing be 
btful 1 wish to be
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th» yew l-ngland ^.^rmth. In tb.i* letters he

d,..„dw. h,.„.Є.,,, лГьТ^гіГ”: d'ii'wtateiy derailed wb.t he l.ul 
. aafer plue.- for a child's .oul,°Uuut the b."^ «* th*“ ‘'*' Н-У «ce guilty 

leg>i.t and Viltura.l on that ,h' rcoi .nine. They
, w-и- iiiskin* a tiacchanalum least of ti«e

,..„.nT: , ГГ,ТЙ iord . Supp4t, wnoe war. getting 
pm.,, mil,tie pastor, of tira home »' *,l,*‘ '«? "*’ U“
dock. N. instoilation ol minister over '“I'1'" ' "‘*'Г* **™ «*l'"«

ЇЯіГ*?5г&й ИТь^гі-о.»,
£l,. „ , ht ......... Irafore unbelic.er. They wars f.llmg ...................  ,f .1; . creature, were lodged in

n*r ! a hbout then h,« preacher. 8*0Î thl. way w. should wring Ihe Зо,.',
home ГГТГ, 'rn „Г.Т 1 , «СГС for vJS, eomh fo? 1'eter. .onra for , nock for being too Unie, .hoot the robin.

? .Т е "t 'poHo.,and a lew only forChri.t, In ! for -ating kill the non for
' Zmau. rami r ta! h!? ' .1 4-е nndti of all tin, ml Paul write, .winging their taiU, mid the hens Tor not

.^.r/orld, and tithe ,cm,

God's Spirit shuns not to tell ;**opl- ol fand. 
it men err, the lord's will is iba 

not quarrel 
lord’s w

I. Dancin
ha?‘school

ght to us, 
в learned. " THOMAS L. HAY,

HIDE8 audt'ÂÏ.F HKKKN, 
And HHEEF HKIMH,

ST0RKR00M8 - 15 SIDNEY 8TEEKT,
Vhere ^Ildps and Hklnsof all kinds will be 

bought and sold
tmHWfMl fWMSfll IK.. Ц. )d«.

ISAAC ERB,
Photographier,

13 CHARLOTTE ST.,

ST JOHN, - ,N. p.

badl)\ I suppose you 
dollars to give to the i 
year.”

His wife brightened a little, then 
said : 44 lx»ok here, Amos, I want you to 
multiply that two by five.”

Amos Parker shook his head, saying, 
“ No, no, Cynthia ; now you are going 
beyond all bounds.”

Amoa? Not 
lity, not the 

, not .the bounds 
<1 certainly not

Sll3um,

und over 
it injury,

ful the 
that the t>esi sue 

borne with modesty

lerr>ble as an army people gen 
I, and I tbii

up against 
looked upon 

>e on the safe side, 
ha І name, and 
that are pure and

ink itly disappspvi 
ot safe to

If a* of the atvei i»st anti 
joyments ; Ufl'l U 
so many moyi 
taimiHTits ol

“ All bounds of what, 
the bounds of you 
I-bunds of Christian love 
of the church’ rt

It Is >ot qaarrelHag. r abi
1

a need, an
l-eyond the bounds of the command,
‘ Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature.”

*• .Since you quote that text, Cynthia,
I must say that I think the support ol 
foreign missionary work mbre binding 
than the support of home missions."

” Well, give to both. We are able, ity with modesty. And tbus|
I-et us not deegive ourselves by propos year can be fruitful of gtwil results, if we 

to substitute one duty for another ; but extract from our individual expe- 
then, perhaps, neglect both. Give riene.es only that which will be best and 

me $10 for Доте Missions, and then | most profitable for us to remétobet. 
give to Foreign Missions just as much as j Then we shall be the better prepared 
your beartj>rompts you.” to enter upon the new year wijh wisdom,

Cynthia ; you ask too much, zeal and energy.—December Ladies' Home 
AVby are you ao unusually, anxious to ' Journal. 
give this year ?”

441 will tell you why. 1 have had my , Excellent reasons exist 
eyes opened. Ihe day before mother 7Лот*’ Electric Oil should 
died, we talked of the duty of giving. ..errons troubled with allectione of the 
- Cynthia, she said, ‘ do you «ші-mbei throat or lungs, sores upon the skin, 
how you used to grudge your pennies to rheumatic pain, corna, bunions, or ester 
the missionary Uix ? I »mile<i ; and паї injuries. The reasons are, that it is 
•be went on, ‘ How is it now, that you „„«-edy, iure and unol.jeclionable, 
can giy.. . ollan '"stead of pennies V I whether taken internally or applied out- 
winced a little, for 1 had paid almost no wsr<ny r
attention to yo ir contributions. She aw 
my embarrassment, and she said, ‘.1 fear 
you have forgotten what I tried to t 
you. Г am sorry that my words 
make a more lasting impression. I gave the 
little 1 had, and gave it cheerfully ; but, 
my child, as I lie here 1 feel both sorrow 
and shame because I did not do more for 
the cause ot Christ. Yes; I might have 
done more ; 4 see it now. How often I 
think of that hymn,

I gave My life for thee ;
What hast thou given lor Me ?

That is the question Cynthia : What have 
Mu ought to Him ; whist have I given to

" -the was very sad pond I wanted to 
comfort her, ao 1 said-,4 Perhaps eternity 
will show that you have brought ihore 
than one soul to Him : and you have 
given Him your own hea>t Surely He , standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
will not deapiae that gift. The Lord j description of it rxxx to any Person who 
knows that you had no opportunity to applies to NroHoiao*. 30 St. John 8Ц 
give liberally. He knows that you have 1 Montreal.

Jambs S. Mat. W. Воапвт May.
haa been (aught 

is that which la I 
and a humble exterior. It is a poor sue 
cess that brings with it an outward self 
consciousness of our talents or gifts. 
The most admired and beloved men and 
women are those who com bin

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street,

ST JOHN, 2ST. B.
p. a Bo* sût

e prosper
to all, tho

™g

log cabin, » 
once d« s. r 
hills, or

«LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand f-ampe; Burners.Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades. Globes, Lanterns. Oil and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

” No,— Mr. Spurgeon put in the mouth of 
“John Ploughman ” the following bit of 
aisdom : I nevei knew a good horse that 
ba«i not some odd habit or other, and I 

yaw a minister worth his,salt who 
had not some crochet or oddity. Now, 
th»-re are some bits ot cheese that cavil 
1er» smell out and nibble at ; the first is 

the second ia too dull. Dear

ira! ' why Dr.
be used by J- £L CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street.

no fauiilva 
Christian lord a 

body.
J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL —
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Mai* Street,

— Beware of little sins. Only a mote 
intercepts a ray of sunshine and pre
vents the perfection of radiant light. 
Only a little insect in the heart of i 
bud steals its beauty and fragrance. Only 
a little ain in the heart of a child defeats 
the law of symmetrical development. 
Only a little venomous fang in the breast 
of an eagle and it falls from the fleecy 
clouds of heaven.— Michigan Christian

There are a number of varieties of 
Holloway’s. Com Cure will re

move any of them. Call on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

To tub Dear.—A person cured of Deaf- 
and noises in the head of 23 years’

MONOTON, N. B.
NOtl.B CRANDALL, 

Oustom Teller,
Dore'e Building, Gerrieh Street,

to t 
did

m-

WINDSOR, N. 8., 
A few doors above Post Office.

Art orders promptly attended to.
I M I .

may hammer ice on the anvil dt l#a< 
in a mot I nr What thei *
ice still, except for the little /ortwn 
melted by heat of percussion, a^fl it will 
soon congeal agaui. Melt it ufthe sun, 

■* and it flows ddwn in sweet water, which 
' mirrors the light which loose.I its bon-Is 

Id. Ho, hammer away at unbelief 
your logical sledge be mm era, and 

you will changM its shape perhaps ; but it 
u none the lees unbelief beôaus* you 
have ground it toj*»wder ' It ti a ungi i 
ier agent that must melt iL the fife ol 
God s lore, brought close by a will sblase 
with the sacred glow.

— Lo«k M катка I—The . Centrât Advocate relates this 
using story “ It was at the last 

eion of the Southern Illinois conference 
Recommendations for local deacons and 

orders were under consideration, 
the question to a

u they be rop

" Them that sin—err—rebuke."
Ho |*»ini out errors ot brethren, is not 

to quarrel wi^b them, but to put others 
oh guard against these errors, while au 
effort is made to reform tin* erring. The 
mao then who lift» bis hands in holy hor 
n»r. and cnee out " quarrelling’* yrhen 
these emin are pointed out, is—whether 
intentionally or not- the friend of 
lie is parlirrps cr і minis With

■
rill.

CURRIE & HOWARD,
.Idd'il» Manufacturers Ot

H'TJZELISriTTTHvE
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, N. N.
Photos and prices on application.

>ps put
candidate whose case was under con 
sidération : ‘ Will you wholly alwtain 

use of tobaooo ?’ There was a 
і hesitation, which gained the 

the Conference, when the 
і : 4 Bishop, I don’t use it lor 

•rooking or chewing, bat—but I want to 
continue the use of it for horse medicine 
For a few moments the laughter was ir
repressible."’

from the і 
moment's 
attention of
ans wet came

with

bun who At A. P. 8HAND It CO.'S
YOD CAITPÜROHASE THE

Finest Shoes
■WIITDSOE, 3ST. B.

сопшій tha error
What would be thought of I

vise a farmer not to strike or 
Ihe weeds in his corn ? Could

PO* me LOWEST
rut dowtv

A,

і

І
Ц--

h.

J-JLJFT. I E
PROFESSION

C.W.BE

Office Cor. Main A BoUfi

QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN A

SpectalUes: 
1 and Throat.

A. C. H"
Oradnate PhUadelph

MAIN ST

Ja»l

JJB. DELANEY,

OrriOS-ffi HOLLIS bti

r>ATON, PARSON 
n . Barri8ТЖВЯ, 8 

85 BKDFOR 
И*:

Brenlon H. Eaton, Q. O. 
Jonathan Parsons, & A. 
Horace L Beckwith. B. .

TT ING St BAK8S 
IV Barristers,SoUt

HAIÜFA2
EDWIN D. KINO, 4-0. WT

Money Invested on Rei 
Collections made In all

HERBEBT W. I 
BARE 

Solicitor in Equity, 
OPTIC 

Room No. 7 Puobi. 
Prince Wlllli

Jan 1 .

jy^ONT. MoDON. 

barrist:
Pro

W.P.B0Î
DENTALE

22 GERMAI?
8,

jFT AS. C. MOODY, 
V Physician, Surgt 
Office and Beeidenoe, 

Grey Streets, WIN]

S. W. CUI
BAItRISTEB, SOI

KENT’S BUILD INC

BUSINESS

JOHN H. Mi 
Wholesale 

Shoe Wilting», Leal
SAINT JOB 

Send for prices.

OHIPMAN’8

BestFamil) Flours
Ask year grocer to get I 

•end direct to j

JAMES C
Amherst, Hot

Agei
^ NEW WILLIAMS" 8 

Also, PIANOS ei 
Machine Needles. OU. ;

Marble, Freei 
And Oran

Walks* A Pies, A 
TRURO, N. 8. 1

1У All work dor

A, F. RANDOL

PROVISION Mi

Direct Importe:
front Cl

Full lines of Oreo 
always In

1'HEDEKICI

SLEIGH :
500 Grey Jap W, 
100 Black Jap В 
25 While and Г

Wholesale and Retail o

C. & E. KV
ГТПВІ1

II КІЯ« 8T8K8T, S'

QHORTE

I
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